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úear ?rof. doc. Ing. Cuba,

í arn §ending Yau ryy evaluatióm nf the ?hU tkesls by \nE, 3akub Klink*ws§

entitled

Data §tructures and ?arallel Algorithms ťar í,{umerica| §alvers zn

eonrputational Ftuid úynamles

tr kavecarefully studied the rnanuseript and r§com"mend acceptíng §t for

pre§entation aÁ áár"rrr. In whatf*llaws 1, will substantiate rny

i*.o***ndation in more detail"

Thedissertati0nconsistsoť7w*ll-wr\ttenchaptersfollowedbycnnclustnngand
7 appendice§. Th; diEsertatio n,g cantent ean be gtructured at caar§e" |evel znta:

i) ?arallelpr6gramm ing €rarneáa§ks, ňata §tru6;turcs far unEtruetured data,

and linear so|ver§ {Cn" L,3};

ii} nrixed-hyb rid ťinite elernent rnetkad {Cn, a};

i;Í3 *,ttire Boltzmann mathnd rcn, ?);_?rý
zv}thecombinationaťMťIřCWandu.wwanóitsapp|icatiantnvapúrtran*,part.

in turbulent air flaw {Ch,6-7},

The íirst three chapters are mainly focusing on software and cúrnputatianat

aspect§ wittr speciat atiention ta the implementatl*n ún Cpl}s and GryUs_

trn parŤicular, chapter 1 provi óe,s vary valuable infarrnatian ůn kw a simple but

frequently ,*o..uřň ijmpute ke.rne| * axpv * can be implementcd in Nnóay,s

para|te|průgrarn;,g rlaÁ*úart<s.wÁi*e the,pr*vid*d §úarce,eade snlpp*ts qiv* a

Eaúd irnpressig1-' ai howta irnplqJrnf;nť_the áarr,pute kernel, Chapt*r L,tyl*ulú

havebenefittedfrarnaperťarmancťCampari*nnuťthedifferent
impler.nentation' on CpU§ an* spúá. yÁ lis Current ťarrtl, Chapter L *n|Y he|ps

the reader to appreci ate that §ůtrft,ť frarnewurks * like úpen\?lapen&Cc *

requva ónly very mlnimal c*de chán§es wn*reas athar; * like úp*nCL _ íequire

L|1,



extra boilerplate cade. That said, tlre presented material is definitely up to date
and covers the relevant parallel programming frameworks that are in use today.

Chapter 2 rontinues with the development of efficient data structures for
handling conforming unstructured meshes 0n distributed compute
infrastructures, in particular, multipl* GPUs and their implementation in the
open-source TNL library that is being developed by the PhD candidate and his
superuisar" řram the mathematica| point af view, this is not 'rocket science' but,
at" tk* §ame time, it is an* of the mast crucial building blocks for achieving high
cornputationaI performance in subsequent simulations, What makes this chapter
particularly interesting from the scientific point of view is the description of why
certain design considerations were made icf, Section2.2.4), which can be of
help for the reader in making their own design choices. Next to the description
of the data structures, Chapter 2 eantains a detailed benchmarking of the in-
house implementation in TNL and an existing reference implementation in
MOAB, This description is very detailed and wriťten in a way that allows the
reader to reproduce the results andlar extend to benchmark to other libraries. I

cansider this very good scientiťic practice and a very valuable contribution of the
disseÉation.

Chapter 3 falls somewhat short as it just describes the linear solvers available
in TNL and competitors'libraries but does not provide any stand-alone
performance benchmarking, That said, the solvers'performance is tested
implicitly in subsequent chapters in the context of concrete numerical methods.

The remaining chapters of the dissertation represent the 'mathematical core'of
the thesis work, Chapten 4 describes the mixed-hybrid finite element method
{MnrrY} that is a continuatian af the candidate's master project's work. The
main ólťťerence- is the reimplementati*n of the method in the TNL library and
the utilization of the novel distributed mesh data structures that allows the
candidate ta perform large-scale computations on up to 14 MPI nodes with 336
cor€s and4 GPUs, respectively. As in Chapter'2,the candidate provides an
excellent description of the benchmarking rnethodology that lends itself for
repradueingthe results presented in.the dissertation. The interpretation of the
benchmark results is i*ss stralghtforward. The results from the strong scaling
ana|ysis shed some light on haw tha different" implementations (OpenMP vs.
MPI) and linear solvers (BiCG§tab solver with ]acobi preconditioner in TNl_ vs.
BiCG§tab solver with BoomerAMG precanditianer in Hypre) scale with an
increase of the compute resources. Howeve1 it remains somewhat undear what
the candidate wants to achieve with this comparison. Looking at the compute
times {CT) the Hypre-based solver stack {BiCGStab + BoomerAMG) is favorable
over Tl§ťs BiCGStab solver * ]acobi preconditioner approach which is no surprise
since 3acabi is a quite weak precondition*r. By comparing two different solver
stacks and solving strategies it is not easy to pinpoint if the performance
drffarenc*s are rnainly caused by 'belter rnathematics'(i.e. the better



precanditianer that leads ta few*r iteratians} ar "srnarter impleme nlatz*n' (i.e,
the faster aNlacatian af memary, etc,}, That" saió, it ls stzll impressive ta s*e that
the carnputational efficiency {rfť} af the TP.lL stack is rnastly gn par w|tll l1ypr*

{cf "Table 4"5} and even €xce eds it {cť,Table 4"4) in ihe MPi casc".

ChapWer 3 is the secand ' math*matieal' chapter ať the dissertatz*n and r?"

presents the results for the žatrice 3aNtzrnann meth*d. As in previcus ckapters,
the description of the benchmark meťh*d*lagy is exrellent, and the
computational efficiency dernanstrat*d 2n ?he strunq and w*a?, sea|inE ?ests are,

convincing (cf. Table 5.3 far the strtnq sca|ing results andTabl*s §"4-§.5 ť*r th*
weak scaiing results). WhatI partiew|ar\y appreciate is the ??sú randidate's
scientific integrity and "honesty'irr this butlikewisein all other chapters, ]akub
clearly states which results w*re praduceó *y ath*,r t*,am m*rrz*ers and a|sa
repurts, in the spirit ať repraóuczbiliťy, shertcaminEs and nan-ťunetianal featwres
oť the haróware, e"g., the n*n-uti§izatran *ť NVtalk's G?Uůlrecť"teekn*|aqz7 *n
the Y,"aralina supcrc>mput*r. §ueh detaz|s ar* *tten nat reparted in selentiťis
llleraťure but" make it difficult"ta reprcduce e*,rtain regults,

Chapters 6 and 7 are the ' mather*atical highliEhts' af the dtsseťťatlan with a
caupled LBM-MFIFEM approach applied ta vapar transpart irr turbulent air f|aw"
While in previous chapte rs , the fccus was mainly an the performance oť the
computational building blacks, tkese chapters ťacws an the algorithmicl
maihematical perfarmance af the develaped hybrid ra*de|" As it becornes clear
from Figures 7.2 and 7.8-7 "73, the óeveNaped mathematical madel ls abNe t*
preóict solutions that are re|atrv*ly close ta *xp*rirnental results ať"least"ťar
certain set ups" lndependent ať anzv c*rxpwtatiana| perťarmance, aspeets, the
prapased method is anr interestlnq appr*ach ťar sa|ving multz-physics pr*blems
and, as such, has scientific value. The rernaining parts ať tke dissertat*n *
conclusions and appendices - pravide va|uable extra rnťarr,natg*n"

In surnmary, I ccme ta the ernaluslan that" the dissertatian has vari*us scientiťze
cantributians bath at the algarit?umiclc*mputaťlona| l*vel and the metkcdalagical
|evel" I thereťar racarť,rť,end ta aeeepť"ťtťar presentatian and deťens*.

Sincerely yOurs

{úr. rer. nat, Matthias Móller}


